Message (1) from YOUR JESUS OF MERCY
To THE WORLD
July 13, 2005 through Chris Courtis, a visionary in Maryland, U.S.A.
My dear and beloved children of My Father’s earth,
I am so sorry from the bottom of My heart to have to give you this message first. My dear ones, time
has run out! The grief that I suffer over sin is enormous! I cannot, I will not, hold My hand of justice
back any longer. The time has come. The time is now!
I am accelerating this time and My justice so that soon the “time out” can commence (Jesus, March 13,
However, I wish to make clear, during the “time out” does not mean you will not have war.
Men’s hearts are set to evil, then so shall men do evil. What it does mean is that I will not strike the
earth. I will leave it alone for the space of one year to repent and to return back to Me. It also means
that Satan will have no influence during that time. However, his influence still exists today and most
likely will continue to exist even when he is not permitted to do harm. The influence of the evil one
penetrates deep into the heart of humanity, and even with this “ time out”, evil can still run its course.
2005).

I am giving you the “time out” from My justice and from Satan, but the time to repent and turn back to
Me is now. What you are seeing and witnessing is just a prelude to what will come if men’s hearts do
not repent sincerely and return back to Me. The “time out” is just one year, and then the greatest of all
chastisements shall come upon you. I am giving you this time as a grace to come back to My heart. I
am giving you this time of grace for My mother because I have extended her visits. She is still
appearing and will continue to appear until My Father and I no longer permit her. This grace is now,
and it must be lived. Use this time wisely!
Suffering humanity needs to know that I still care and love them. That is why, I, out of My infinite love
and mercy have given to you two tools: 1) My Divine Mercy Chaplet, and 2) the Mother of Mercy
Chaplet. Use these tools and grow closer to My heart, and resist the evil one. You can do it! Know that
no matter how hard life may become for you, or how sad or depressing it may be, you always have a life
line to Me through prayer. Sometimes it seems hard and trying but it reaps the greatest rewards and
fruit.
Pray, pray, pray! Pray the Rosary and the two chaplets, and talk to Me sincerely and honestly. Even if
you don’t feel like it, force yourself, because graces will abide and you will feel My peace, even in that
time of difficulty. At first it will be hard, but as you continue to pray, I will bless you with that peace,
and your cares and your worries will disappear. Give Me that chance, please! You need My peace, now
more than ever, because I have given to you today a great warning from Heaven.
My mercy is unlimited. It is My duty as the savior of humanity to return you to God. If you force My
hand, which the world is doing, then so I will let My hand fall, and fall it will. Remember My words,
and ponder them deep in your heart, and live them. And now I shall give my message of mercy. (See
next message)
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